=/\==/\==/\=USS Pharaoh=/\==/\==/\=
=/\==/\==/\=10309.11=/\==/\==/\=

It has been a matter of minutes since the D'Deridex-Class Warbird withdrew leaving the Pharaoh adrift and licking its wounds. There are 16 Orbital Platforms remaining in orbit, however torpedo launchers are off-line and shields are down. To complicate matters, sensors detect the 15 ships on the planet surface beginning to power up.

The crew is left with a tough decision...

Meanwhile, Dr. Sorus, the XO and the FCO have been captured by the Romulans. The XO and FCO find themselves in a Romulan brig separated from Dr. Sorus. The wound in the XO's "derrière" has become infected by the sharp metallic piece of the chair. The XO is sweating profusely and is incredibly weak.

He requires medical attention immediately before the infection spreads throughout his body...

CO_Trelan says:
:: steps out onto the bridge, his mouth forming a thin line. He makes his way to the center of the bridge, not taking notice of the chair, and looks around ::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::flips into the flight control seat since no on is there::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::sitting in the Romulan Brig::
CO_Trelan says:
ALL: What is everyone standing around for? :: looks to the main viewer :: We have a rescue to conduct...and a mission to complete.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: On the bridge and notes the COs entrance:: CO: Captain, ready to report.
XO_McGrady says:
@::feels cold sweat accumulating as infection from his wound is settling in::
CO_Trelan says:
CSO: Report, Commander.
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::sees the XO sitting in the brig:: XO: Greetings Mr. McGrady
CEO_Townsend says:
::In main engineering working on the shields::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: in sickbay ::

RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@::follows his CO::
XO_McGrady says:
@::looks up, trying to muster some gusto:: RCO: Wh..why have you detained us?
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::looks at the Romulan Commander::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: As noted earlier, the Dr., XO, and FCO are kidnapped.  The weapons, shields and engines are currently off line and repairs are under way.  I have ordered the CTO to prepare her best team to effect a rescue mission.
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::smile:: XO: Because I can
CO_Trelan says:
CSO: Thank you. Station.

ACTION: As the Captain steps onto the bridge, he brings a certain 'scent' with him...

XO_McGrady says:
@::smiles back:: RCO: I am in need of medical attention.  Can you provide a doctor or nurse?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Steps over to the science station and powers up the sensors::\
CO_Trelan says:
:: hits a control on his panel ::

ACTION: Sensors detect the 15 ships on the planet powering up.

RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ XO: You will be in need of much more medical attention in a moment.
CO_Trelan says:
*CEO* Trelan to Engineering.
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
:;just watches the FCO station and looks around::
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@::looks at the XO and nods his heads::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::stands up and stares at the Romulan Commander::
XO_McGrady says:
@RCO: Very well.  I am quite trained in torture resistance...I'll be a much better challenge for you than our FCO...leave him be.  It's me you want.
CEO_Townsend says:
*CO*: Sir, Engineering reporting. Shields are being rerouted and the cloaking device is almost online.
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@::draws out his disruptor and points it at the FCO::
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ :: takes out a device from his belt and points it at the XO and FCO::
CO_Trelan says:
*CEO* Report, Ensign. Time until we have engines?
XO_McGrady says:
@FCO: Tell them nothing, Lieutenant!

ACTION: The ships on the planet are beginning to launch.

FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::his hands are pinned behind his back::

ACTION: The FCO and XO find their hands held behind their backs by some forcefield

CEO_Townsend says:
*CO*: Engines will be up in exactly 5.3 minutes sir and not a moment after.
CO_Trelan says:
CTO: Weapons?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Sensors report launches from the planets surface.  I count 15 in all, sir.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@XO: Hakuna Matata, sir! I know nothing anyway...
XO_McGrady says:
@::resigns to the shackles::

ACTION: Torpedo launchers and shields are still off-line.

RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::walks in the room with the FCO and kicks him in between the legs::
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::exits the room::
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@::enters the room with the FCO and stares at him::
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::activates the FCO forcefield once again::
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
::Reroutes power to support boost up the shields:: *CO*: I got shields at 5% from rerouting auxiliary power. Anything else you can give me would be helpful Captain
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@RCO: I'll keep an eye on him, sir.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Weapons are off-line, sir.  So are the shields
XO_McGrady says:
@RCO: You coward!  Torture  may be effective against Romulans, but not against Starfleet officers!
CO_Trelan says:
CTO: I need those up, Lieutenant. :: smiles :: I have faith in you.
CO_Trelan says:
CSO: Reroute all nonessential power to engineering to assist Townsend.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Trelan::  CO: I'll do my best sir
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: walks onto the bridge with a filter mask on ::
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ XO: Now....  for you...
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::spits blood on the floor::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::just listens around the bridge and  purrs lowly so no one can hear me::

ACTION: The terrorists vessels approach on an attack vector.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Aye sir.  :: Shunts power from all inactive decks and the cargo bays.  Lowers life support by 15% to aid in the shields::

ACTION: The Pharaoh is bombarded with weapons fire, knocking shields off-line.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CEO*: There is extra power for you, Ensign Townsend.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Sir ::holds on to her console:: Shields off-line again
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::fires a disruptor at the XO point blank at his wound::
CO_Trelan says:
:: glowers and shoots glances around the bridge ::
XO_McGrady says:
@::screams in pain::  RCO: Your mother was a Reman wench!!!!!!!!!!
CO_Trelan says:
ALL: These are not options! I want shields and weapons!
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
*CSO*: Thank you Commander. Tell the CO that the engines are at 50% power and shields have risen to 63%.

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Antennae are laid flat on her head as she works at getting weapons and shields::
CO_Trelan says:
CNS: :: hearing the CEO :: Evasive maneuvers!
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::smiles::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CEO*: Understood.  Continue your duties.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Sees that some shields are back, works on the weapons::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
CO::Yes Sir-r-r

ACTION: The ships begin another attack run. Shields are down to 38%

XO_McGrady says:
@::the pain dies down just a bit:: RCO: I was unaware that Romulans were so enamored with the male Terran derriere.
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::fires once again in a tender area on the front part of his body in between his legs::
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
*CSO*: Aye Commander! ::Keeps trying to reroute as much power into the shields and engines as possible
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Engines are at 50% and shields are at 38% but they are holding, sir.  self: for the moment at least.
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
;;starts evasive maneuvers and the helm is still sluggish though::
XO_McGrady says:
@::screams again::

ACTION: The XO faints from the pain.

ACTION: The ships begin another attack run.

CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
::takes the replicator systems off-line and all personal entertainment system too. Shield have can go up to 75% if it works::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::moves around so we can try to get out of there way::
CO_Trelan says:
CTO: are our phasers online?

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Sir, phasers are fine  ::Fires phasers at the other ship, still works on getting torpedoes up::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Deactivates the sensor recording devices and reroutes the power to main engineering::

ACTION: The ships score a direct hit one of the impulse plasma generators. Engines are at 25% and shields are down to 53%.

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::looks at him and smiles slightly, then turns back and fires phasers again::
CO_Trelan says:
CTO: Target as many of their weapons systems as possible. I could care less if they move, as long as they can't do any damage to us.
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
*CO*: I'm all that I can. I've taken replicator, emergency personal and cargo bay transporters off-line as well as all personal entertainment systems. We need a dry dock, not a battle
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Smile grows bigger and her voice gets a bit louder::  CO: Yes, Sir!

ACTION: One of the ships is hit and it crashes to the ship on their portside.

CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: grabs the rail to keep from falling ::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@RXO: So what's wrong? You afraid to start your torture?
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Does a quick scan and fires phasers at where she hopes they'll do the most damage::
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@FCO: Patience, you'll get what you deserve when I see fit.
CO_Trelan says:
*CEO* Dry dock is not an option. Time to live up to that reputation that Commander Irvin put on you.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Prepares for the quick turns and maneuvers then remembers that Khrex is not at the helm::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Wraps her long legs around the chair support to keep steady, fires again::
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
*CO*: I'm doing everything that I can but without a massive ship-wide diagnostic this ship will become stagnet, and fast

ACTION: 3 more ships are destroyed.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Shuts down all sensors but targeting and navigational and reroutes the power to the shields::
CO_Trelan says:
:: turns to Stidd ::

ACTION: The terrorist ships begin to retreat and take defensive postures around their orbital platforms.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: I have given all the help to engineering that I can, sir.
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
*CSO*: Thank you Commander. Shields are holding at 79% now......
CO_Trelan says:
CSO: Stidd, what are the odds we can move before one of those warp torpedoes from the platforms will hit us?

ACTION: The XO wakes to find himself tied to a table with electrodes tied to his bare chest the lovely RCO smiling her teeth at him

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Sir, three ships destroyed
CO_Trelan says:
CTO: Good job, Lieutenant.
XO_McGrady says:
@::is very groggy:: RCO: Are you an angel?  You're quite beautiful, you know...
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Lets just say that you don't really want to know at this point.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Only 10 left, ::turns and gives him a grin and a wink::  Sir
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::pushes a button and watches as the XO receives a large electrical charge all over his body::
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
::Reroutes the power from the emergency battery generators into the engines. Engines are holding at 67%::
CO_Trelan says:
:: moves closer to Stidd, lowering his voice :: CSO: If we can lure them in close enough, we can destroy them using their own weapons.

XO_McGrady says:
@::howls in pain::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::growls underneath my breath::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Explain your logic, sir?
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::leaves the electricity running a few more minutes::
XO_McGrady says:
@::fighting the pain::  RCO: L...love...w..w.ould you give...us...a.spot of..Romula...n....ale!!!!!
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Keeps firing phasers when opportunity shows itself::
CO_Trelan says:
CSO: It all comes down to maneuverability, Commander. We can maneuver faster than they can.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: I am ready to activate the "device" if it comes down to it, sir.  Your call on that one though.
CO_Trelan says:
CSO: They are right behind us...we move as it grows closer. It whips past us, and before it has time to turn...boom.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Understood.
CO_Trelan says:
:: smiles ::
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::increases the amperage::
CO_Trelan says:
:: turns toward the front :: CNS: All stop.
XO_McGrady says:
@::clamps his teeth in agony, but can't help through the pain but to notice how attractive this aggressive, Romulan Commander is::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::all stop::   CO: Yes Sir-r-r
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
::Pulling all circles and gets some more non-essential power into the shields and engines::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Listens to Trelan::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: There is a transmission being beamed from the one platform to the polar region of the planet.  I have an idea.
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::moves to a table and brings back a vial::
CO_Trelan says:
*CEO* Trelan to Engineering. I need as much power as you can give me to shields and engines. Time for some, as an old friend would say, "Cowboy Diplomacy."
XO_McGrady says:
@::is getting delirious from the constant amperage flowing through his body::
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::cuts the power::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Antennae begin to rise slowly and she thinks she has figured out what the Captain wants to do::
CO_Trelan says:
CSO: What kind of transmission?
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::pours acid on the XO's forearm::
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
*CO*: Aye Captain and forgive me if this sound harsh, but the academy never pre-pared me for this. I'm loosing my mind sir! I got everything and all that I can into all essential system, plus engines and shields. I'm trying hard sir, real hard sir!
XO_McGrady says:
@::the new pain wakes him up, and he screams as his arm is getting eaten away by the acid:: RCO: If you would kill me...kill me now...you have asked me no questions...you are a sadist!
CO_Trelan says:
*CEO* Understood, Ensign. :: smiles :: The Academy is no substitute for field tactics.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Unknown at this time sir.
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ XO: You have understood... excellent...:: pours acid on the soles of the XO's feet::
XO_McGrady says:
@::screams anew::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Steps over to the CO and whispers his idea to the CO::
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
*CO*: Do you mind of I call the doc, I've got some incredible anxiety here sir

ACTION: The terrorist ships hold their defensive posture.

XO_McGrady says:
@::to himself, but aloud:: How could one so beautiful be so horrid!
XO_McGrady says:
@::starts whispering the Lord's prayer over and over::
CO_Trelan says:
*CEO* If you feel it's necessary, Ensign. Trelan out.
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
*CMO*: I need medial assistance, but it's not an emergency
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
::turns to the Captain:: CO: The CEO requires assistance?
CO_Trelan says:
:: grins ::
CO_Trelan says:
CMO: He's new at this sort of stuff.
CO_Trelan says:
CSO: Make the arrangements.
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
::smiles:: CO: Understood Sir... would you like me to take care of it?
CO_Trelan says:
CTO: Activate an open channel to those terrorist ships.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Aye sir.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::Taps on her board::  Channel open sir
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::smiles and pours more acid on the other foot's sole::
CO_Trelan says:
CMO: Please, Doctor.
XO_McGrady says:
@::lets out a deep bellow of extreme pain::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Steps over to the CTO and whispers to her::
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
::In a rush, rerouting power all essential systems::
CO_Trelan says:
COM: Terrorist Vessels: Well...this isn't the Romulan fashion I know. To let a lone Federation ship stand against all of you? Come on. Check your scanners. We can't take all of you.
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
CO:  On my way.  *CEO* I'll be there shortly Mark.
XO_McGrady says:
@::starts screaming as loud as possible:: FCO: Khrex!  KHREX!!!!!!!
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Listens to Stidd::
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
*CMO*: Thanks you so much!

ACTION: The Terrorist ships ignore the hails.

RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::slaps McGrady:: XO: You will now be silent... or I will gag you.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::hears the screams from the commander::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Antennae are up and quivering::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::really gets angry and growls loudly::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: heads to ME ::
XO_McGrady says:
@::spits right pinpoint in the Romulans eyeball::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Nods at Stidd and taps some commands into her board::
CO_Trelan says:
Self: Very well, then.
XO_McGrady says:
@:: and continues screaming for Khrex::
XO_McGrady says:
@RCO: My Captain will save us, and you will die!
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::grabs a cloth and shoves in deep in the XO's open mouth::
CO_Trelan says:
ALL: We have no choice. Those platforms will fire as soon as we get close enough. But I refuse to sit here and have a standoff.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Moves over and whispers in the FCO's ear and then goes and begins examining the transmissions closer for the location they were beamed to and their content::

ACTION: Sensors detect an energy beam transfer from the northern polar region to one of the orbital platform. Analysis shows that each of the platforms are linked to one another and are receiving energy this way.

CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: arrives in ME and looks around.  Sees the CEO and approaches him :: CEO:  What's wrong Mark?
CO_Trelan says:
CNS: One half impulse. Intercept course to the closest vessel. Watch those platforms. The first missile that launches, I want you to "sidestep" it, and head straight for the closest enemy vessel.
XO_McGrady says:
@::can only half-breathe with the cloth lodged partially in his throat::

CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
::Takes a deep breath:: CMO: I'm not used to combat. I'm panicking, I'm all sweating. I feel hyper....I feel uneasy.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Keeps an eye on her board, glancing at Trelan and Stidd then back::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: The transmissions are how the platforms are receiving their power.  Continuing with my plan will work .
CO_Trelan says:
CNS: At the last minute, before impact, move out of the way.
XO_McGrady says:
@::blows his nose, and sees a huge stream of blood emit from the bottom of his peripheral vision::
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@::lowers the forcefield and tosses Khrex a disruptor::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
CO: Yes Sir-r-r   ::one half impulse towards the closest ::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
CEO:  I know how you feel.  :: gets a hypo out of her med kit ::
CO_Trelan says:
CSO: As soon as we take out the platform closest to the polar region, implement your plan.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::catches the disruptor::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::looks confused::
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@FCO: I believe in the peace treaty, Lieutenant. Let's rescue your commander.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@RXO: No argument from me.
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
::Feels the hypo and calm down. Takes a breath:: CMO: Oh gosh, thank you. I'm not used to combat doctor.
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@::exits the room and enters the room where the RCO is::
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::smiles once again:: XO: I have more acid... and you have SO many body parts
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::follows the RXO::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Aye sir.  :: Looks to Sika and then the CNS :: CTO/CNS: On my mark.
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@RCO: Commander? Step away from him.
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@::points a disruptor at the RCO::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
CEO:  It happens to the best of us Mark.  Take it easy.  That was just a mild sedative.  It'll help.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CSO: Aye, aye sir ::taps on her board and watches Stidd::
RCO_tr`Ralihiu says:
@ ::turns back in shock and raises her disruptor to fire at the RXO::
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@::fires at the same time::
CO_Trelan says:
:: watches as the Pharaoh creeps closer to the platform ::
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
::Takes a deep breath:: CMO: Thank you, I am feeling better. When this is all over, we shall go get dinner and have a laugh.

ACTION: Both the RCO and RXO are shot. The RCO is dead. The RXO is barely alive.

XO_McGrady says:
@::his eyes light up with hope at this strange change of events::
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@::falls down::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::runs to the RXO::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: smiles :: CEO:  I'd love to Mark.  You worry about your job for now.  We'll talk later.  :: winks at him ::
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@FCO: Save him, I've deactivated sensors on the ship, take a escape pod and go...
RXO_Mordr`yse says:
@::dies::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::frees the XO from his binds::
CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
CMO: I don't know how to thank you but I'm glad you came down. You cheered me up, thanks, ::Begins to reroute power::
XO_McGrady says:
@FCO: Khrex!
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::swoops down into the polar region::
XO_McGrady says:
@FCO: I think I'm dying....
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CTO: Now!
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::As they move away, and on Stidds mark,  fires all phasers at the polar region that the transmission was sent to:
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@XO: Now, now, you're not going to die on me. Granted I'm not a doctor, nor have I ever had to become a doctor...
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
CEO:  Anytime Mark.

ACTION: There was a Power Generation Station hidden in the polar region. Before the ships could react the Generator explodes.

CEO_Ens_Townsend says:
::Smiles at the CMO::
XO_McGrady says:
@FCO: I have no feet...you must carry me.

ACTION: A cascade reaction occurs and the platforms are being destroyed one at a time, catching some of the ships in the blast.

CO_Trelan says:
:: sees the small explosion on the planet's surface on the screen ::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: We can now target the platforms with immunity.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
All: Direct hit.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::carries the XO over his shoulder::
CO_Trelan says:
CSO: We may not need to.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@XO: Wow! What have you been eating? You're a big boy, sir.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO/CSO: Seems like a chain reaction
XO_McGrady says:
@::gives a slight laugh, as he sees that his feet are still there, just badly burnt::

ACTION: Terrorist ships are launching at are leaving the system at high warp.

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Pauses then quickly adds::  CO/CSO: Sirs
CO_Trelan says:
CNS: Once we have a clear path, get a fix on that Warbirds ion trail. We have two officer's and a Romulan Doctor to recover.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::carries the XO to an escape pod, checks the systems and launches it::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::At a beep on her board, she turns, looks and then turns back:: CO: Sir, the ships are leaving at high warp
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CTO/CO: I concur.  There is a definite mark of a cascading reaction in the polar region.
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
CO: Yes  Sir-r-r    will do
CO_Trelan says:
CTO: Let them go.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::sets a course to the Chaison system at full thrusters::
XO_McGrady says:
@::in the escape pod:: FCO: Did they harm you, Lieutenant?
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Grits her teeth, but know he is right:: CO: Aye sir
CO_Trelan says:
:: moves over to the CSO, pats him on the back :: CSO: Good work, Commander.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@XO: No sir, the officer who watched me was a believer in the treaty.
CO_Trelan says:
:: grins :: CSO: But you can't have my job just yet.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Request permission to lend assistance to the Doctor when the XO and FCO arrive?
XO_McGrady says:
@::twitches harshly for a few moments:: FCO: Good....very good indeed...::starts feeling woozy as the twitches become more frequent::
CO_Trelan says:
CSO: Granted.
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: leaves ME and heads to sickbay ::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Thank you sir.  :: Leaves the bridge and lets a moment of pleasure pass over him at the COs compliment::

ACTION: The Pharaoh detects a distress signal from a Romulan escape pod approaching the system at full thrusters.

CO_Trelan says:
:: hears a beep from the Science console, looks down ::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Both eyebrows raise:: CO/CS: Sirs, I’m picking up a distress signal
CO_Trelan says:
:: taps at the console ::
CO_Trelan says:
CTO: Confirmed....
CO_Trelan says:
CNS: Set an intercept course.
XO_McGrady says:
::taps the com weakly:: COM: Pharaoh:  USS Pharaoh, this is Commander McGrady...Khrex here too...need medical attention.  McGrady out.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@COM:Pharaoh: This is Lieutenant Khrex. Commander McGrady need immediate medical attention.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Enters sickbay and looks around for the Dr.::
CO_Trelan says:
CTO: When we are in range, lock a tractor beam to it and bring it into the main cargo bay.
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
CO: aye Sir-r-r  ::sets the intercept course::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::readies the tractor beam and waits for it to get into range::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: mumbles :: Self:  I wonder if they're finished shaking the entire ship up.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Notifies the Cargo Bay Chief, hears her reply:: CO: Sir, cargo bay ready and standing by
CO_Trelan says:
:: checks the science console ::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: looks up and sees Stidd :; CSO:  Commander, what can I do for you?
CO_Trelan says:
CTO: Belay that....we're getting a comm signal....
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Nods at Trelan and waits::
CO_Trelan says:
:: taps at the controls once more, hearing the message ::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CMO: I am here to assist you when the FCO and the XO arrive here in sickbay.  I do have all the necessary credentials on file here.


CO_Trelan says:
CTO: :: turning quickly :: There are two lifeforms in that pod...transport them directly to sickbay!
CO_Trelan says:
*CMO* Trelan to Sickbay. Prepare for emergency transport!
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
CSO:  You are welcome to stay Commander, but my staff is more than competent.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye.  ::taps the control and beams them off the pod and into sickbay::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
*CO*  Aye Sir.  We are ready.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::is beamed into sickbay::
XO_McGrady says:
::is beamed to sickbay, and immediately passes out::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
*CMO*: Two lifeforms, Dr.  Arriving, now
CO_Trelan says:
*CMO* Do you have them?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CMO: This is personal, Dr.  Let me assist.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
ALL: Boy am I as giddy as a little school girl to see you guys!
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: grabs the XO as he falls ::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Sir, they are in sickbay
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
*CO*  Got them Sir.
CO_Trelan says:
CNS: Set course to the nearest Starbase, warp 5.


